
Radicchio Variety Trials - 2021
Instructions for On-Farm Sites across Canada

Thank you for participating in the Canadian Organic Vegetable Improvement (CANOVI) variety trials!
This project is a collaboration between the Centre for Sustainable Food Systems at
the University of British Columbia and the Bauta Family Initiative on Canadian
Seed Security at SeedChange (formerly USC Canada). One of the goals of this
project is to create a national network and platform where existing varieties and
new breeding lines can be evaluated for their performance in a range of regional
organic and ecological farming conditions through on-farm variety trials.

The information gathered through this trial network will be used to help farmers:
● Identify the best-performing varieties for their regions, both for market

garden production and seed production
● Identify varieties that would be suitable parents for future regional

breeding projects
● Build the capacity to conduct on-farm variety trials useful for their

farming operation

2021 Radicchio Trial

Varieties
The 2021 CANOVI radicchio trials are offered in 'sets', each consisting of 4 to 6 varieties, in order to
focus attention on harvest slots and types of most interest to you. We created these sets based on days
to maturity (early, mid or late season), colour, and/or market class (Chioggia, Treviso, etc). See p. 2-3

Trial Plots
For each variety, we ask that you plant 16 plants at approximately 12" spacing. Depending on your farm
layout, you may choose to plant a single row or multiple rows per bed. See p. 4-5

Planting
In all regions, we recommend seeding in mid-June for transplant in mid-July. Using these planting dates,
varieties with 60-75 days to maturity are ready for harvest in September and October, while varieties
with 80-95 days to maturity are harvestable in October and November. In mild coastal climates or under
protected culture (e.g. high tunnels) in colder climates, varieties with 100+ days to maturity can provide
a January-February harvest. See p. 4-5

Variety evaluation and data collection
Trial evaluation will be conducted with the desktop or mobile SeedLinked app. Participants will evaluate
traits of interest for each variety on a scale of 1-5 (1=poor, 5=outstanding). New for 2021, we have
provided a rubric with evaluation guidelines for each trait. See p. 5-6

Stipend
Regardless of the number of radicchio sets you trial, you will receive a $300 stipend for planting and
evaluating the trial. If you are unable to evaluate the trial, you will still receive a $100 stipend for
planting it.
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Radicchio Market Classes
Radicchio types, or market classes, are classified by colour and the region of Italy in which they were
bred. The following types are included in CANOVI 2021 radicchio trial sets:

● Variegato di Castelfranco (loose heads, green and red speckled)
Creamy white leaves with deep red speckles and gentle bitterness. Castelfranco grows into a
lettuce-like ball and then unfolds from the centre like an opening rose. The leaves are tender and
flavourful, some of the best for raw eating in salads.

● Variegato di Lusia (round, green and red speckled)
Radicchio di Lusia has delicate texture and variegated coloring like Castelfranco, but it forms a
tighter head.

● Rosso di Chioggia (round, red)
Radicchio di Chioggia, the most commonly recognized radicchio in North America, has a
spherical shape, intensely red leaves, and bright white veins. This supermarket standard features
a tight, cabbage-like head of leaves and a slightly astringent flavor that brightens salads.

● Rosso di Treviso (oblong, red)
Upright and football-like in shape, Radicchio di Treviso produces elongated leaves with wide,
succulent ribs and narrow blades. Treviso is one of the most popular types in Italy and is
recommended as a grilled vegetable, as cooking reduces its natural bitterness. The sturdy,
narrow leaves are ideal for filling or dipping.

● Rosso di Verona (round-pointed, red)
Rosso di Verona is smaller than Chioggia types, and heads are round but slightly pointed. Leaves
of most Verona varieties show striking contrast between wide white ribs and deep crimson
blades, while some show pink pigmentation in ribs as well. A more bitter radicchio type.

● Rosa del Veneto (loosely round-pointed, pink)
Rosa del Veneto is similar in shape to Rosso di Verona, but heads are pink and more loosely
wrapped. Cold temperatures are required for pink colour to deepen. Rosa del Veneto is on the
bitter side, but raw eating allows preservation of the beguiling pink colour.

● Rosette (loose heads, red)
Not associated with an Italian region, but these flower-like, deep red radicchio varieties allow for
easy separation of leaves for salads or garnish.
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2021 Radicchio Varieties by Trial Set
All varieties are open-pollinated (OP) unless indicated as F1 hybrid.

Trial Set Market Class Variety
Days to

Maturity
Seed Company

Early Assorted Castelfranco Mirabella 65 Uprising

Early Assorted Castelfranco Variegata di Castelfranco 70 Adaptive Seeds

Early Assorted Lusia Bel Fiore 60 Johnny's

Early Assorted Treviso Early Treviso early Wild Garden Seeds

Early Assorted Treviso TVG1 75 Osborne

Early Assorted Verona Pasqualino 60-65 Uprising

Early Red Chioggia Indigo F1 65 Vesey's

Early Red Chioggia Leonardo F1 65 Johnny's

Early Red Chioggia Vesuvio 55-60 Uprising

Early Red Rosette Grumolo Rosso 60 Adaptive Seeds

Early Red Rosette Orchidea 65 Adaptive Seeds

Midseason Variegated Castelfranco Beatrice 90 Uprising

Midseason Variegated Castelfranco Fenice 90 Osborne

Midseason Variegated Lusia Delta 90 Uprising

Midseason Variegated Lusia Radicchio di Lusia 85 Seeds from Italy

Midseason Red Chioggia Palla Rosa 3 75-80 Seeds from Italy

Midseason Red Treviso Regina Rossa 90 Uprising

Midseason Red Treviso Treviso Mesola 80 Adaptive

Midseason Red Verona Giulietta 95 Osborne

Late Pink & Variegated Castelfranco Lentiggini 110 Uprising

Late Pink & Variegated Castelfranco Lucrezia 110-115 Osborne

Late Pink & Variegated Veneto La Rosa del Veneto 120 Seeds from Italy

Late Pink & Variegated Veneto Rosato 120-130 Uprising

Late Red Chioggia Rubro 145 Osborne

Late Red Chioggia Santa Helena 110 Uprising

Late Red Treviso Bottiglione Treviso 130 Osborne

Late Red Treviso Pacifico 110 Uprising

https://uprisingorganics.com/collections/chicory/products/radicchio-castelfranco-4-18
https://www.adaptiveseeds.com/product/vegetables/chicory-radicchio/chicory-variegata-di-castelfranco-organic/
https://www.johnnyseeds.com/vegetables/chicory/bel-fiore-radicchio-seed-3113.html?cgid=chicory
https://www.wildgardenseed.com/product_info.php?cPath=33&products_id=171
https://www.osborneseed.com/catalog/item-content/78426/tvg1-(op)/cp_/shop-catalog/chicory
https://uprisingorganics.com/collections/chicory/products/radicchio-verona-4-13
https://www.veseys.com/us/indigoradicchio.html
https://www.johnnyseeds.com/vegetables/chicory/leonardo-f1-radicchio-seed-2555.html?cgid=chicory
https://uprisingorganics.com/collections/chicory/products/radicchio-rosso-di-chioggia
https://www.adaptiveseeds.com/product/vegetables/chicory-radicchio/chicory-grumolo-rosso-organic/
https://www.adaptiveseeds.com/product/vegetables/chicory-radicchio/radicchio-orchidea-organic/
https://uprisingorganics.com/collections/chicory/products/radicchio-castelfranco-4-20
https://www.osborneseed.com/catalog/item-content/78410/fenice-(op)/cp_/shop-catalog/chicory
https://uprisingorganics.com/collections/chicory/products/radicchio-lusia-4-25
https://www.growitalian.com/radicchio-di-lusia-cicoria-40-78/
https://www.growitalian.com/radicchio-palla-rossa-3-40-68/
https://uprisingorganics.com/collections/chicory/products/radicchio-treviso-precoce-4-10
https://www.adaptiveseeds.com/product/vegetables/chicory-radicchio/radicchio-treviso-mesola-organic/
https://www.osborneseed.com/catalog/item-content/78408/giulietta-(op)
https://uprisingorganics.com/collections/chicory/products/radicchio-castelfranco-4-21
https://www.osborneseed.com/catalog/item-content/78411/lucrezia-(op)
https://www.growitalian.com/chicory-rosa-pink-radicchio-40-87/
https://uprisingorganics.com/products/copy-of-radicchio-rosa-di-veneto-4-30
https://www.osborneseed.com/catalog/item-content/75667/rubro-f1/cp_/shop-catalog/chicory
https://uprisingorganics.com/collections/chicory/products/copy-of-radicchio-chioggia-4-5
https://www.osborneseed.com/catalog/item-content/78402/bottiglione-(op)/cp_/shop-catalog/chicory
http://uprisingorganics.com/collections/chicory/products/radicchio-treviso-precoce-4-11
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Planting and Cultivation Recommendations
The table below provides suggestions only for trial implementation. Please grow this trial as you would
normally grow radicchio, including your normal bed and row spacing, as the purpose of on-farm trials is
to test varieties in your farm system!

Greenhouse
Seeding

● Seed radicchio in flats in mid-June (around the summer solstice), or 3-4
weeks before your desired transplanting date. Try to keep the trays below
24°C for best germination.

● Radicchio is prone to bolting when young plants are exposed to cold
temperatures, so resist starting seedlings too early or planting them out
when nights are chilly.

Transplanting ● Transplant seedlings in mid-July, or 3-4 weeks after sowing in flats.
● Transplanting is recommended over direct seeding due to the temperature

sensitivity of young plants.
● There is much to learn about growing radicchio at Canadian latitudes, and

figuring out the right planting and harvest dates for each variety is part of the
trial! Please feel free to adjust your planting dates based on previous
experience or local information.

Trial Layout ● 16 plants per variety
● 1 plot per variety
● Plots may be distributed in multiple side-by-side beds or planted in one bed.

○ Please use the bed width that fits with your regular tillage methods.
For reference, UBC Farm beds are 3.67 ft center-to-center. Depending
on bed width, you may choose to plant a single row or multiple rows
per bed.

○ Aim for in-row spacing of 8” to 12”. Many seed catalogues
recommend 12” spacing, but some farms have found better success
with closer plantings.

● You may wish to plant varieties of the same market class near one another for
easier comparison.

● Consider planting each trial crop alongside market crops with similar maturity
dates. This will help ensure the trial plots are top of mind during their harvest
window and may allow for smoother fieldwork coordination.

● To allow the best comparison among varieties, it’s important that soil, light,
moisture, and disease / insect / animal pressures be as similar as possible
among plots. To that end, please observe these practices to the extent
possible:

○ Avoid field edges or ends of beds.
○ Plant a buffer around the trial plots to reduce crop loss due to

mechanical damage or critters. Choose a buffer crop that requires
similar management as radicchio.

● Label the plots with stakes and draw a field map to serve as a backup in case
stakes get lost. Please note plant spacing between and within rows.

● Feel free to grow additional plants for market or your own use! We ask that
you keep these plots separate from your trial plots so that the trials are of
uniform size across farms.

Management
practices

● Please use the organic pest and disease control measures you would normally
use.
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Days to harvest ● 60-145 days depending on the variety, weather conditions, and your
judgement.

● Most farmers across Canada can plant varieties with 60-75 days to maturity for
an early-mid fall harvest (September-October) and varieties with 80-95 days to
maturity for a mid-late fall harvest (October-November). Radicchio tolerates
fall frosts well.

● For growing environments without a hard freeze -- either field production in
mild coastal climates or protected culture in colder climates -- varieties with
100+ days to maturity can be harvested in winter (January-February).

Data collection
● We will be using the SeedLinked online platform for data collection, as we have in 2019 and

2020.
● You will receive a separate invitation to each radicchio trial.
● Data can be entered into SeedLinked from the field via iOS and Android apps. If you don’t have

cell data service in the field, you can still enter data into the app, and it will sync with the
database once you reach a data connection.

● You may also enter data on your computer’s web browser. We will provide downloadable paper
data forms, which allow you to evaluate varieties using paper and pencil and for later entry into
SeedLinked.

● SeedLinked has updated their user interface for 2021, and the following videos offer an
orientation to the new platform.

○ What is SeedLinked?
○ How to Accept a Collaborative Trial
○ Reviewing a Trial

● We’re offering a SeedLinked orientation webinar on June 3 at 1pm Eastern / noon Central /
11am Mountain / 10am Pacific, which will be recorded for those who can’t be there live.

Evaluation
● Before rating varieties, you’ll be asked to enter the planting date. For radicchio, please enter

your transplanting date.
● For each variety, you’ll be asked to rate attributes including germination, vigour, bolt resistance,

appearance, marketability, yield, uniformity, and flavour.
● First, survey all of the varieties to get a feel for the range of characteristics they show.
● Then rate them on a scale of 1-5 using the rubric below, rather than ranking them best to worst.
● Trust your judgment and your knowledge of the crop!
● If a trait doesn’t apply to your planting -- for example, if you’re harvesting before frost, you

can’t evaluate winter hardiness -- please just leave it blank.
● We encourage you to add pictures and free-form notes about these varieties!
● Before you complete your trial, you’ll be prompted to enter harvest dates and general

information about soil quality, weather, and any other factors that might have influenced the
trial.

● When you complete the trial, your data will be combined with that of other participants and
shared with you via an interactive Tableau interface.

http://www.seedlinked.com/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/seedlinked/id1469161537
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.augment.seedlinked&hl=en_CA&gl=US
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mWcgTPepiL4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-KeyUQbsIvM&t=43s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yGPw_CVmsHc
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Rubric for evaluations
In order to make results more easily comparable among sites, and to clarify the trait descriptions in
SeedLinked, we are offering this rubric.

Radicchio evaluation rubric 1 2 3 4 5

Trait Guidelines Poor Fair Acceptable Good Outstanding Timing

Germination

Approximately what

percentage of seeds

germinated?

Less than 50% 50-75% About 75%
More than

75%

All or almost

all

14 days after

sowing

Vigour

How vigorous (i.e.

robust, fast-growing,

resilient to stress, etc)

is this variety?

Weak and

slow-growing

plants

Below average

vigour

Acceptable

growth and

some resilience

to stress

Strong growth

Exceptional

growth and

resilience to

stress

30 days after

transplanting

Bolt resistance

Does this variety resist

bolting long enough

for complete head

growth and harvest?

No, most heads

bolt before

reaching

harvestable size.

A substantial

minority of

plants bolt

before reaching

harvestable

size.

A few heads

bolt before

growing to

harvestable

size, but most

withstand

bolting.

All heads are

harvestable

before bolting,

but the

harvest

window is

short.

Yes, all heads

resist bolting

completely,

allowing

flexible

harvest timing.

Harvest

Uniformity

How uniform are

plants with respect to

maturity, size, and

appearance?

Extremely

variable
Quite variable

Acceptable

variability
Quite uniform Very uniform Harvest

Winter

hardiness

How well does this

variety hold up to cold

temperatures?

Plants do not

survive cold

temperatures.

Any plants that

survive cold

temperatures

are not of

market quality.

Some plants

survive cold

temperatures

with good

quality, but

some do not.

All plants

survive cold

temperatures,

but some lose

quality.

All plants

maintain good

quality after

cold

temperatures

Harvest

Yield

How well does this

variety yield, in context

of other vegetable

varieties you grow?

Poor yield -

Couldn't justify

growing it

Yield is just OK,

but might give

another try

Sufficient yield Solid yield
Exceptional

yield
Harvest

Marketable

Yield

Approximately how

much of the yield was

marketable or

saleable?

Less than 50% 50-75% About 75%
More than

75%

All or almost

all
Harvest

Marketability

How easy would it be

to sell this variety in

your market, given its

quality at harvest?

Difficult to sell
Expect limited

sales

Expect average

sales

Expect strong

sales

Would sell

out!
Harvest

Appearance

How visually appealing

is this variety when

ready for market?

Ugly or

off-putting
Just OK

Appealing

enough for

market

Consistently

appealing
Gorgeous Harvest

Flavour

How much do you like

the overall flavour of

this variety? Please

taste varieties raw.

Would not eat

again
Might try again

Would eat

again, but

wouldn't seek

out

Would eat

again happily

Would seek it

out and rave

about it!

Harvest
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Resources
We encourage interested growers to read On-Farm Variety Trials by the Organic Seed Alliance, a detailed
how-to-guide on how to implement variety trials for your own farm.

Radicchio resources, growing guides, and appreciation:

● Osborne blog: Radicchio, the Winter Gem

● Johnny’s Chicory Production Sheet

● Vancouver Radicchio Festival: Meet the Radicchio Family

● Chicory Week

● Culinary Breeding Network’s RadTV on YouTube

https://seedalliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Growers-guide-on-farm-variety-trials_FINAL_Digital.pdf
https://pages.osborneseed.com/blog/radicchio-the-winter-gem
https://bit.ly/2yTQNF0
https://vancouverradicchiofestival.ca/radicchio-family/
https://www.chicoryweek.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCULrRXOxDr7P-a4_0j88_Xg
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CANOVI is a collaboration between the Centre for Sustainable Food Systems at the University of British
Columbia Farm and the Bauta Family Initiative on Canadian Seed Security at SeedChange.

We welcome your questions about the CANOVI variety trials! Please contact the Bauta Family Initiative
on Canadian Seed Security regional coordinator for your region:

● Atlantic Canada: Steph Hughes, SeedChange, shughes@weseedchange.org
● Quebec: Hugo Martorell, SeedChange, hmartorell@weseedchange.org
● Ontario: Rebecca Ivanoff, Ecological Farmers Association of Ontario, rebecca@efao.ca
● Prairies: Iris Vaisman, Organic Alberta, iris.vaisman@prairieorganicgrain.org
● British Columbia: David Catzel, bcseeds@farmfolkcityfolk.ca

You may also contact one of the CANOVI researchers:
● Solveig Hanson, UBC Centre for Sustainable Food Systems, CANOVI Lead Researcher;

solveig.hanson@ubc.ca; 604-354-4670.
● Helen Jensen, Bauta Initiative Research Manager; hjensen@weseedchange.org; 514-433-8445.

THANK YOU TO OUR FUNDERS!

The Organic Science Cluster 3 is led by the Organic Federation of Canada in collaboration with the

Organic Agriculture Centre of Canada at Dalhousie University, and is supported by the AgriScience

Program under Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada's Canadian Agricultural Partnership (an investment by

federal, provincial and territorial governments) and over 70 partners from the agricultural community.

https://ubcfarm.ubc.ca/
https://ubcfarm.ubc.ca/
http://www.seedsecurity.ca/en/
http://seedsecurity.ca/en/about/meet-the-team
mailto:shughes@usc-canada.org
mailto:hmartorell@usc-canada.org
mailto:rebecca@efao.ca
mailto:iris.vaisman@prairieorganicgrain.org
mailto:bcseeds@farmfolkcityfolk.ca
mailto:solveig.hanson@ubc.ca
mailto:hjensen@usc-canada.org
https://www.dal.ca/faculty/agriculture/oacc/en-home/organic-science-cluster/OSCIII.html
https://www.organicfederation.ca/
https://www.dal.ca/faculty/agriculture/oacc/en-home.html
http://www.agr.gc.ca/eng/programs-and-services/agriscience-program-projects/?id=1516993063537
http://www.agr.gc.ca/eng/programs-and-services/agriscience-program-projects/?id=1516993063537
http://www.agr.gc.ca/eng/about-us/key-departmental-initiatives/canadian-agricultural-partnership/?id=1461767369849

